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INTRODUCTION 

l. DATE OF THE COMPOSITION OF THE PLAY 

The Mercliant of Venice was first printed in 1600, when it ap
peared by itself in two quarto editions, one, called the First Quarto, 
published by James Roberts, the other, the Second Quarto, by 
Thomas Beyes. It had been in existence at least two years before, 
for on July 22, 1598, it was entered in the Stationers' Register by 
James Roberts under the name of "a booke of the Marchaunt of 
Venyce or otherwise called the Jcwe of Venice." And, in the same 
year, 1598, appeared the Pallrulú Tamia or Wit's Treasury, by 
Francis Meres, who names the following comedies of Shakespeare : 
"his Gentlemen of Verona, his Errors, his Love labors lost, his Love 
labours wonne, his Midsummers night dreame, and his Merchant 
of Venice." 

So far as externa! evidence goes, therefore,1 we can be certain that 
the play was written not later than the end of 1597. 

All attempts to fix the date more precisely than this rest upon 
unsatisfactory evidence. For instance, much use has been made 
of the fact that in the account book of Philip Henslowe, proprietor 
of the theatre where Shakespeare's fellow-actors were playing 
between 1594 and 1596, we find under the date August 25, 1594, a 
reference to the performance of a new play, the V enesyon Comodey. 
But there is no sort of proof that this is Shakespeare's play. Again, 
sorne have seen a close resemblance between Shylock's argument 
in the tria! scene as to the treatment of slaves and the argument of 
a Jew contained in Silvayn's Orator, which was published in 1596. 
But the differences are at least as striking as the resemblance. 

In manner, The Mercliant of V enice is near akin to Twelftk Nigkt, 
As You lÁke It, and Muck Ado About Nothing. With these plays 
of Shakespeare's middle period, -i.t has much more in common than 
with the earlier comedies mentioned along with itby Francis Meres. 
This is particularly conspicuous in the free employment of prose, 

1 For the different kind,, of evidence obtainable in settling the date of one 
of Shakespeare's plays, see the admirable summary in chapter iv of Dowden's 
Shakspere Primer. 
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even in scenes of serious interest, and in the easy and varied rhythm 
of the verse. We ought not perhaps to make much,of the fact that 
it is the last in Meres' list. But on general grounds it seems safe 
to believe that The Merchant of Venice was written only a short 
time before the Palladis Tamia appeared, and that 1597 is therefore 
its probable date. 

2. SOURCES OF THE PLOT 

l. Shakespeare did not as a rule invent the incidents that occur 
in his plays, but borrowed them, in outline at least, from various 
sources. Some of h.is plots are founded on older plays, others on 
romances; several are taken from Sir Thomas North's version of 
a Freneh rendering of Plutarch's Li11es. Seholars have spent end
less pains in tracking out the old plays and stories on wh.ich Shake
speare drew for material ; a number of them were collected and 
published in 1843 by John Payne Collier, under the title of Shake
speare' s liibrary. 

2. In the case of The Merchant of Venice, the outline of the plot 
was found by Capell as one of a collection of stories in an Italian 
book called Il Pecorone, written by a certain Ser Giovanni Fioren
tino, and printed in 1578. A modern translation of it is given in 
the second volume of Collier's Shakespeare's liibrary; but no trans
lation of Shakespeare's time has been discovered, and either such a 
translation once eidsted and has since perished, or else Shakespeare 
read the story in the original Italian. [For another possible alter
native, see § 4, below.] 

In the story as told in Il Pecorone, we find, as in Shakespeare's 
play, a Venetian merchant fondly devoted to a young kinsman, 
and this kinsman in love with a fair and wise lady of Belmont, 
who is only to be won by the suitor who shall undergo successfully 
an extraordinary test; we have the same pledge with a Jew, made 
for the same purpose, followed by the lover's success and the mer
chant's bankruptcy, and later on by a trial in wh.ich the merchant's 
rescue is ach.ieved, through just the same interpretation of the law, 
by the lady in the same disguise; and finally, on their return to 
Belmont it is by means of a ring, begged from her husband when 
in Venice, that she is able, after due banter and mystification, to 
prove her identity with the unknown lawyer. 

There are minor differences: for instance, in the Italian story 
none of the names of persons are the same as Shakespeare's. The 
lover makes three voyages to Belmont; · the sum borrowed is ten 
thousand ducats; 'when the marriage takes place the young kins-
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man forgets the merehant, and is only accidentally reminded of 
h.im just as the time allowed by the bond is on the point of expir
ing; and so on. 

But, besides these slight variations, two important differences 
in incident are made by Shakespeare. First, he changes the 
method by wh.ieh the Lady of Belmont is to be won, from its un
suitable form in Il Pecorone to that of the choice among three 
caskets; and second, he gives the Jew a daughter, whose elopement 
with a Christian forms an important part of the play. 

3. The sources of these two variations must be looked for else
where. (i) The story of a choice among three vessels, respectively 
of gold, silver, and lead, with inscriptions somewhat similar to 
those in the play, and with a marriage depending on the right 
choice, occurs in the Gesta Rmnanorum, a Latin collection of medireval 
tales, made in England probably about the thirteenth century. 
This collection was translated into English, became extremely 
popular, and was frequently printed in Shakespeare's time. ' (ü) A 
story resembling in some points that of Jessica has been found in 
the Tales of Massuccio di Salerno, who fiourished about 1470. 

4. Seholars have proved that both the story of the Pound of 
Flesh, and the story of the Caskets, were widely popular, and that 
they occur in slightly different forms again and again in European 
and in Oriental literature.1 But it is certain, from accumulation 
of coincidences, that it was upon Il Pecorone and the Gesta Roma
norum that Shakespeare drew for the plot o( The M erchant of V en ice. 
It has been conjectured, indeed, that Shakespeare did not use 
these souJCCS at first hand, but that the two stories had already 
been combined to form a single play, and that it was this play that 
Shakespeare u.sed as his material. Th.is conjecture is founded on a 
reference whieh has been discovered in a book called The Schoole 
of Abuse, published in 1579, written by Stephen Gosson, a student 
of Oxford. The book is an attack on the poets and playwrights 
o( the time, and among the plays specially excepted from blame 
by the author is "The J ew ... shown at the Bull ... represent
ing the greedinesse of worldly chusers and bloody mindes o( 
usurers." This description is exceedingly short, but it is certainly 
apt enough if it refers to the combined tales of the Bond and the 
Caskets. 

Two other possible references to this play of The Jew have been 
discovered: one in a letter of Edmund Spenser's, written about 
1579, and another in a ]?lay called The Three Ladiu of Lorulon, 

• For details, refer to F, S. Boas, Shakspere and hiB Preduusora (M WTay, 
London, 1896), page 215, note. 
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printed in 1584. These two references are, however, both slight 
and doubtful, and since not a line of the play itself survives, the 
conjecture that Shakespeare founded The M erchant of V enice u pon 
it must remain conjecture only, though extremely probable. Even 
granting its truth, we only set ll Pecorone and the Gesta R.omanorum 
one step further back in the pedigree of the plot, for that they are 
in the direct line of its ancestry cannot be doubted. 

5. So far we have been dealing with the sources of the incidents 
only. Shakespeare owes nothing of his character-drawing to ll 
Pecorone or the Gesta. These old tales are tales of incident almost 
entirely, and the persons who take part in them are but slightly 
outlined, as slightly indeed as we find the characters in the Arabian 
Nights, the most famous of ali collections of the kind. 

(a) As to the character of Shylock, it has been supposed that its 
germ is to be found in Christopher Marlowe's play The Jew of 
Malta, which was written about 1589 or 1590. It is agreed that 
Shakespeare owed much in a general way to Marlowe, ·and par
ticularly in versification. It is quite certain that Shakespeare knew 
his Jew of Malta, an exceedingly popular play, repeatedly acted 
about tl1e time when The Merchant of Venice was produced. Prin
cipal Ward, in his History of English Dramatic Literature, has col
lected a number of parallels between the two plays, to which may 
be added one that he does not notice. [See note on iü. 2. 244.] 

But ali the resemblances added together do not make the debt of 
Shakespeare in this case more than a very slight one. The stories 
of the two plays are completely different; and between the char
acters of Barabas of Malta and Shylock of Venice, - once granted 
that each is a Jew and a usurer, that each lives by the shore of the 
Mediterranean, and that each has an only daughter who is con
verted to Christianity, - there is only so far a parallel that they 
may be said never to meet. Charles Lamb has put the difference 
between them thus : 

"Shylock, in the midst of his savage purpose, is a man. His 
motives, feelings, resentments, have something human in them. 
'H you wrong us, shall we not revenge ?' Barabas is a mete 
monster, brought in with a large painted nose to please the rabble. 
He kills in sport, poisons whole nunneries, invents infernal machines. 
He is just such exhibition as, a century or two earlier, might have 
been played before the Londoners by the Royal Command, when a 
general pillage and massacre of the Hebrews had been resolved on 
by the Cabinet." . 

(b) One other source of possible suggestion to Shakespeare must 
be mentioned. It had long been supposed that, except by travelling, 
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~hakespeare could not have had any personal knowledge of Jews, 
smc~ they had bee~ b_anished from England in 1290, and did not 
rece1ve formal permiss1on to return until the tinie of the Common
wealth: It has ~en pr_oved, however, by Mr. S. L. Lee,1 that 
Jew~ did find therr way mto England in Tudor times, and that in 
particular one named _Lopez was for sorne twenty years, towards 
the latter end of the sixteenth century, a prominent figure in Lon
don and at Court. He was one of the first physicians of his day 
an~ had the Earl of Leicester and, later, the Queen among }ili 
Pª.ti:nts. . In 1594 !1e was ha~ged at Tyburn on the charge of con
spmng with the Kmg of Spam to poison, first, a Portuguese pre
te~der named Antonio, and second - as was alleged - Queen 
Elizabeth herself. The history of Dr. Lopez must have been well 
kn~wn to_ Shakespeare, and may possibly have suggested other 
pomts bes1des the name of his enemy, Antonio. 

6. _To recapitulate: the main outline of the incidents of the 
play lS ~ken from one of ~r ?iovanni's tales in ll Pecorone, with 
t:wo mam c~nges, a substitution and an addition. The substitu
tion occurs m the na~ure of the test by which the Lady of Belmont 
was to be won : this, namely the choice among three caskets 
Shakespeare took from the Gesta Romanorum. The addition th; 
~tory of th~ Jew's daughter and her elopement, may be paraÚeled 
m a few pomts from a story of Massuccio di Salerno. 

Last, while it is certain that in drawing the figure of Shylock 
Shakespeare had in his mind - if only by way of contrast - Mar~ 
lowe's Barabas, it is also established that he may very well have 
had ~rsonal, first-hand acquaintance with Jews in his own country. 

8. CONSTRUCTION OF THE PLOT 

Content as · Shakespeare was to take the main outline of his 
stor~-from r~mances already existing, he was careful so to shape it in 
~e~il that 1t should work in with the temper and the motives of 
hvmg men and women. 

With him, a story was 
"just a stuff 

To try the soul's strength on, educe the man." 

But in pitting his heroes and heroines against circumstance he 
?rought circumstance into relation with them and their surro~nd
mgs. Improbable, for example, as a string of bare incidents, the 
story of the Pound of Flesh becomes manifestly true in relation to 

1 In The Gentleman'• Magazine, Feb., 1880. 
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Shylock and Antonio. In the play, the bond appears no longer as 
a chance contract between strangers, but as a plau for revenge im
posed by one bitter enemy on another in the guise of a "merry 
sport," which, in the nature of the case, will never come to serious 
execution. The Christian merchant, fresh from denouncing in
terest, cannot draw back from a bond in which - to please him -
no mention of interest is made. Moreover, he had only just 
pledged "bis purse, his person, bis extremest means" to his dearest 
friend to help him to win the heroine of the caskets; generosity, 
therefore, will not allow him to hesitate. Finally, the Jew's ferocity 
in afterward exacting forfeit is made comprehensible by the loss of 
bis daughter and his ducats. With such wonderful skil\ has this 
part of the story been handled, that readers are finally almost 
divided in sympathy between Antonio and his would-be murderer. 

The riddle of the caskets is similarly humanized. lt becomes 
part of a scheme designed by a dying father for the protection of 
an only child, a girl of incomparable beauty, heiress to great riches. 
So formidable, therefore, are the conditions imposed, that all but 
the most earnest suitors are repelled from even an attempt at the 
enterprise (i. 2. 110), and, over and above the father's inspired 
assurance (i. 2. 86) that it would never be solved by anyone who did 
not "rightly !ove," the lottery constitutes a real test of insight and 
devotion. 

The stories of the Bond and the Caskets, thus transformed, are 
most artfully interwoven throughout ( compare i. 2. 127; ii. 8. 39; 
ii. 9. 101), and at one point with notable skill. In Il Pewrone, as 
mentioned above, the successful suitor forgets his merchant friend 
for sorne time after marriage; but Shakespeare makes the bad 
news from Venice arrive before the wedding, so that the Tria] of 
the Caskets is, as it were, carried on into the Trial of the Bond, and 
Bassanio and Portia are not fully man and wife until after they 
·have rescued the friend whose devotion had made their union 
possible. 

Shakespeare's introduction into the play of yet a third story, -
the Elopement of the Miser's Daughter, - far from unduly com
plicating the plot, serves to knit together more closely its different 
events and chttracters. Shylock is thereby brought into fresh rela
tions with Antonio and his friends. Evén Launcelot the clown is 
no unimportant link in the action. As servant first to the Jew and 
then to Bassanio, as go-between for Lorenzo and Jessica, ani. 
finally by his appearance at Belmont, he passes from one group to 
another, and makes a fantastic cross-thread in the embroidery of 
the plot. So dependent are the three stories upon one another -
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fro~ the first scene, in which they are ali set going, to the Iast, in 
whic~ they are ali combined and concluded - that if Antonio had 
not s1~ed the bond, Bassanio could not have gone a-wooing; if 
Bassa~o h~d not won Portia, there would have been no one to save 
Ant~mo; if Lorenzo and Jessica had not wandered to Belmont, 
Porti~ could _no~ so ~dily have quitted Belmont for Venice. 

lt 1s by th1s Vital mterdependence of feelings and fortunes among 
the persons of the Drama, not by any abstract idea or moral com
mon to ali the parts, that "unity of action" is secured by Shake
spe~re. A useful Z?echanical help to a study of the method by 
which _Shakespeare rn_terlaces the various threads of interest in the 
play, 1s to ~3:ke ~ list of the scenes, entering opposite each the 
~lace where 1t 1:' la1d_, and the persons who take part in it. Inspec
bon of such a hs~ will show that the action passes constantly from 
B:Imont to Vemce and back again. By these transitions the 
different "intrigues" ~f t~e plot are kept moving, and, further, 
th~ eff~t of lapse of time 1s produced. It is one of the cleverest 
pomts rn the ~tage-craft of the play, that the fonnidable period of 
three months 1s m~de to pass, and is felt to be passing, and yet we 
are nowhere consc~ous of a gap in the action.1 This result is pro
duced, as was pomted out by Professor Wilson in reference to 
Oth~, by the use of "double time." That is to say, phrases im
plym~ short spaces of time in the future are combined with others 
implyrn&'. lo?g spaces of time in the past, in such a way that both 
the contmwty and the lapse of time are kept before our minds 
Thus from i. l. 70 and i. 3. 178 we should gather that Bassanio ~ 
t? ~eet Loi;e?zo .. ~nd Shylock again the same day; but from Jes
s1ca s words rn m .. 2 .. 287 ff., and indeed from the very circum
stances of the case, 1t IS clear that a long interval must have elapsed 
between acts i. and ii. So, again, from the last few lines of ii. 2. 
one ~ould suppose that the farewell feast before Bassanio's depar
ture IS re!erred to, and that he starts that night; yet, a little while 
before (line 123), he had said "put these liveries to making" a 
mat~r ~q~ring some time. No sooner has Bassanio started than 
the rndicati?ns of the lapse of time become more frequent ("Let 
good Antoruo look he keep his day," ii. 8. 25) ("Yet it lives there 
u_nchecked that," etc., iii. l. 2), and from line 103 in the last-men
tioned sce~e we learn that Tuba! has been from Venice to Genoa 
and back smce Jessica' s filght; so that we are quite prepared to find 
that on the day of Bassanio's choice among the caskets he receives 
news that the bond is a~dy forfeit. Yet, when we come to in-

• 
1 Vide Furness' brilliant note on "Double Time" as used in this play and 

ID the Agamemnon of ./Eschylllll, Variorum Ed., 1892, pages 338 to 345. 
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quire minutely how and where Bassanio_ had_spe?t the_three m?n~hs, 
we find - as we deserve - that the mqmry 1~ futile. It 1s 1m
portant, at the outset, to recognize that some lines of Sh~kes~re 
study lead to nothing; and to grasp the reason of their failure. 
They assume that the poet worked in a spirit that was, as a ma~ter 
of fact, foreign to him. For the purposes of a p~ay, matters of time 
and place are stage-properties of the sa~~ ki~~. as _Pasteboar? 

nd paper trees To make them real m mmute deta1\ 
crowns a · . " l" 
is to make everything round them false, JUSt as to put a rea 
ring on the finger of a painted portrait destroys the truth of the 

picture. . r 
Thus, to ask where Belmont precisely was, 1s to p~t a ques 10n 

that has no answer. Shakespeare has no further localized Belmont 
than to put it on the mainland of Italy, ap~rently on the seacoasht, 
at no great distance from Venice on one s1de and Padua on t e 

other. . . - f · d ¡ 
It is enough for a play that its mdicati6ns o ~e ª? P ace 

should "semblably cohere." The Merchant of Vem.ce w1ll repay 
endless study as a piece of dra~ati?, con~tru~tion, not from an~ 
attempt at bistorical or geograph1cal reahsm, nor from any sym 
metrical formula connecting its severa! parts, b_u~ from t~e perfect 
lucidity with which it sets forth how, at a cns1s of the1r fate, a 
number of people became involved with one _another, how they 
severally bore themselves, and bow by the action of each the for

tune of ali was determined. 

4. THE PERSONS OF THE PLAY 

Tboroughly to enjoy Shakespeare, it is n_ecessar! ~o beco~e in
timate with the people of bis plays. lntimacy is 1mposs1ble . at 
second-hand; it must be gained for one's se~ and gradually, w1th 
Shakespeare's people as with others, by seeLI?g w~at they do, by 
hearing them talk, and by not~~ wh~t their ne1ghbo~ feel and 
say about _them; in a word, by livrng w1th them for ~ while: Af~ 
the first reading of a play has given an understanding of 1ts marn 
outlines, it is well to take the chief persons separately and to 

observe- . 
(i) The precise share that so and so has in the acti?º· 
(ii) Sayings of bis that seem to tell most about him. . 
(iii) Any noticeable opinions of him expressed _by enemy or_fnend. 
After bringing, in this fashion, our own notions to a pomt,_ we 

can enjoy the views of critics and ~o~men~tors. A great delight 
waiting to reward anyone who will m this way make a careful 
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analysis of The Merchant of V enice, is the reading of Mrs. Jameson's 
study of Portia in her CliaracterMtics of Women, and of Hazlitt's 

. view of Shylock in his Characters of Shakespeare's Playa. 
The following notes on the various characters of the play are not 

in tended to supersede the student' s own analysis, but to be read 
after such an analysis has been made, for the purpose of com
parison. 

l. (a) SHYLOCK was "old" (iv. l. 175) at the time of the events 
that made him famous. We know a good deal of bis history. He 
had wandered, in the way of bis trade, as far north as Frankfort, 
but settled at Venice, when the laws, liberal as times went toward 
aliens, enabled him to follow his business securely. He had only 
one child, a daughter, called Jessica; bis wife, Leah, must have 
died soon after the child's birth, for, while Shylock remembered 
her fondly, and treasured a ring she had given him when he was a 
bachelor (iii. l. 126), Jessica never speaks in a way that suggests 
she had known her mother. Jessica kept house for her father with 
the help of a single servant, in a style - forced on her by Shylock 
-of the severest simplicity. 

Bytrade he was a "usurer," that is, he lent money out atinterest. 
He had acquired great wealth, partly by knowledge of bis business 
and of the eommercial position of those with whom be dealt (i. S), 
partly - as his _enemies asserted - by taking advantage of bis 
clients' weaknesses and mercilessly "selling tbem up" if they were 
unpunctual in payment (iii. S. 22). Devoted as he was to money
making, bis race and bis religion occupied quite as much of bis 
thoughts. The Jews in Shakespeare's Venice were allowed a syn
agogue to worship in (iii. l. 185); tbey were obliged to wear a dis
tinctive dress, and, no doubt, lived (both by their own choice and 
by compulsion) in a quarter of their own. They were granted 
unusual privileges before the law: the Duke hiD1Self went in pur
suit of Lorenzo and Jessica at Shylock's bidding (ii. 8. 5), and it was 
again tbe Duke in full court who would not wrest the law against 
the foreigner. But in matters of ordinary intercourse tbey had to 
endure, even at the hands of tbe noblest among the Cbristians, tbe 
bitterest contempt and most intolerable personal insul t. To this 
Shylock I replied with a hatred ali the fiercer for being concealed, 
ami with an exclusiveness ali tlie haughtier because he found him
self despised by men whom he regarded as his inferiors in religion 
and in race. Shylock regarded bis nation as "sacred" (i. 3. 49), 

1 A poem o{ Browning's is often a most helpful commentary to a play of 
Shakespeare's. To understand Shylock better, read Browning's Holy Crou 

. Day and Filippo Bo.ldinucci. 
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and greatly esteemed his tribe; in imagination he was constantly 
back in Palestine, with the folk of bis sacred Scriptures. He quotes 
Jacob whose "wise mother" (i. 3. 74) gave him his position among 
the p~triarchs, as an example of heaven-prospered trad!ng; ~is 
servant he thinks of as the offspring of Bagar; pork remrnds him 
of the conjuring of the prophet of Nazareth; in his enemy he sees .ª 
resemblance to the "publicans" whó had vexed the souls of h1s 
countrymen sixteen cen turies before; his very oaths (" by Jacob' s 
staff," "by our holy Sabbath," "cursed be my tribe") speak of his 
people and his faith. 

(b) How ought we to feel toward. Shyloc~? T~e vast di~erence 
of opinion on the point is reflected m the diverse mt~rpretations of 
the character which have held the stage. In the e1ghteenth cen
tury Macklin laid stress u pon his "snarling malignity," and pre
sented a frightful figure of devilish cunning a~d h~tred -. a com
bination of mere miser and murderer - which 1s descr1bed -as 
follows by a spectator: "The first words which he utters are 
spoken slowly and deliberately: "Three thousand ducats.'.' 1:he 
th and s twice occurring, and the last s after the t ha ve a hckerish 
sound from Macklin's lips, as if he were tasting the ducats ~nd all 
that they can huy ; this speech creates for the man, upon his first 
appearance, a prepossession which is sustained througbout. Three 
such words, thus spoken, and at the very first, revea! a whole char
acter. In the scene in which he first misses his daughter he appears 
hatless, with hair all flying, sorne of it standing up straight, a hand' s
breadth high, just as if it had been lifted up by a breeze from ~he 
gallows. Both hands are doubled up, and his gestures are_ qmck 
and convulsive. To see a man thus moved, who had been hitherto 
a calm determined villain, is fearful." 1 

On the other hand, in the last century, Kean and Irving have 
followed out that view of his character which is summed up in 
Hazlitt's fine phrase: "He seelilS the depositary of the vengeance 
of his race." This view, extended so far as to make Shylock a 
martyr, has been wonderfully expressed by Reine (a Jew himself) 
in a superb criticism of the play, translated on pag~ 449-45~ of 
Furness' Variorum Edition. A few sentences from 1t are g:iven 
here. (Heine is visiting Venice.) "I looked round everywhere on 
the Rialto to see if I could find Shylock. I found him nowhere on 
the Rialto, and I determined to seek my old acquaintance in the 
synagogne. The Jews were just then celebrating their Day of 
Atonement, and they stood enveloped in their white talars, with 

1 Quoted, p. 374 of Furness' V¡riorum Edition, from a letter written in 
1775 by Lichtenberg, a German visitor to Eugland. 
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uncaony motions of the head, lookiog almost like an assemblage 
oí g~osts. T~ere ~e poor Jews ~ad stood, fasting and praying from 
earliest mornmg; smce the evenmg before, they had taken neither 
food nor ~rink. Although I looked ali round the synagogue, I 
nowhere disc?vered the fa~ of Shyl~k. But towards eveniog, 
wheo, accordiog to the JeW1Sh faith, the gates of heaven are shut 
a_nd no prayer can then obtain admittance, I heard a voice, with ~ 
r1pple of tears that were never wept by eyes. It was a sob that 
co~d come _only from a breast that held in it ali the martyrdom 
which, for e1ghteen centuries, had been borne by a whole tortured 
people. ~t was t~e death-rattle of a soul sinking down dead-tired 
at heaven s ~ates. And I seemed to know the voice, and I felt that 
I had heard 1t long ago, when in utter despair it moaned out, then 
as now, 'Jessica, my girl!"' 

(e) Thus a~tors and critics differ as to the proportion in which 
hatred and p1ty and fear should be blended in our feelings toward 
Shylock. One err?r we must guard against from the first, that, 
namely, of supposmg that Shakespeare meant either to attack or 
!,º ~eíend the Je";~ ai: a n~tion in the person of Shylock. Writing 

with a p~pose, 1 m this narrow sense, is not in his spirit. A 
Jew carne mto the story, and Shakespeare has taken care that we 
should understand both him and those with whom he dealt. With 
mod~rn ~~glishmen, among whom Jews take a foremost place for 
public spmt and generosity, the di.fficulty is not so much to be fair 
t~ Shylock as to conceive the feelings with which Antonio regarded 
him. 
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(d) To_ do so we must follow carefully the indications which Shake
s~are gives us. Shylock was hated for four main reasons - his 
~ride of r~ce, his religious opinions, his mean and shabby habit of 
life, aod h1S way of doing business. 
. l. As r_egards the first point, it is clear that the refusal of Jews 
ID the Middle Ages to eat and drink with Christians and their 
abhorrence of intermar?age with them, were not o~ly bitterly 
resented, but further la1d Jews open to horrible suspicions. The 
penalty for seclusion of life is unrefuted calumny.2 The ghastly 
legend of St. Hugh of Lincoln was spread in various forlilS ali over 
Europe, and in sorne parts is still believed. And even where the 
hatred for a people who kept so strictly apart did not take so hideous 

1 ~r. F. S. Boas' Shakspere and his Predecessors, p. 226, in a most in
~res_tmg study of Sbylock, speaks of the speech in iii. 1. 55 as a "majestic 
vmdicat1on of Judaism." Sbould not this be "of human nature"? 
,.,~ Compare .t~e stories told of the retirement of Tiberius, Frederick the 
urea\, and 1"•1ham III of England. 
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a shape, it appears in the not unnatural belief that Jews were an 
unkind 1 and uncharitable race, who clid not consider themselves 
bound by the same obligations of honor and good feeling towards 
Gentiles as toward one another. (Compare what La.unce says in 
Tlw Tico Gentlemen of Verona: "Go with me to the alehouse, if 
not thou art an llebrew, a Jew ... because thou hast not so 
much charity in thee as to go to the ale with a Christian" - with 
The Merchant of Venicc, i. 3. 38, and ii. 5. 14.) 

2. A very similar opinion arose in matters of religion. In days 
when the story of the New Testament was chicfly known to people 
through miracle plays, the íact that St. Paul and St. John, and 
the foundcr of Christianity himself, had been Jews, became for
gotten or overlooked. Even to those who could and did read their 
Bibles, the language of the Fourth Gospel, in which "the Jews" 
are constantly mentioned in opposition to Christ (see St. John v. 
15; vi. 41, etc.) might easily be misunderstood. Continua! dwelling 
on the story of the crucifixion, without reference to the rest of 
Jewish history, led to a belicf that the Jews were an exccptionally 
unfeeling and crtlel racc, 2 and their supposed hardness of heart 
passed into a proverb. (Compare La.unce again in The Tu:o Gentle
men of Verona, ii. 3. 12; "A Jew would have wept to bave seco 
our parting"; and Richard II., ii. l. 5J, "Stubborn Jewry.") So 
that Antonio looks upon a piece of seeming kindness on Shylock's 
partas a sign that he may yct "turn Christian" (i. 3. 180). Con
verscly, thc Jewish refusal of Christianity was regarded notas intel
leetual negation, but as a picce of the stiff-necked perversity "ith 
which their own prophets had charged them. It must also be re
membered that religious intolerance was, in "the ages of conflict," 
almost universal, and was displaycd by the Jews themselves on a 
great scale during that short period of their history when they 
had the power of the sword over aliens in race and rcligion.1 Sorne 
of the beliefs and riles of medireval Christianity appeared to Jews 
to be idolatrous and blasphemous, and toward them it waslawíul 
and right in thcir eyes to feel a "lodged hale" and "a loathing." 
(See page 411 of Jewish Life in the Middle Agea, by l. Abrahams; 
Macmillan, 1896.) 

1 This belief appears as carly as Juvenal, el. Sat. xiv. 103, 104. 
• Is it not possible to see traces of this in the de.scription of Shylock's con• 

duct at the tria\ ? Compare "I stand here for law" with "The Jews answered 
him, We have a law, and by our law he ought to die" (St. J ohn, xix. 7) ; and 
again, ":\ly deeds upon my head" with "His blood be on m and on our 
children" (St. Jlf atthew, xxvii. 25) ; and again, "Would any of the stock of 
Barrob<u had been her hw,band, rather than a Christian!" 

• In this respect Shylock's spirit is far more truly repreeentative than t.he 
"undenominationalism" of Lessing's Nathan the Wiae. 
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3_- The wides~read belief that Jews were miserly and squalid in 
theu mode of lile arosc, no doubt, mainly from the fact that for 
many centuries it was as much as their lives were worth to give 
signs of superfluous wealth. 
. But this un~ovely hardness of life was only assumed by compul

s1on. In reality, Jews have always been fond o( a rich and even 
luxurious style of living. (See Jewish Lije in the Middle Ages 
chapters viii and xvi.) 

_4. We cannot u_nderstand this ground of hatred against Shylock 
w1thout rememberrng that both Jews and Christians were forbiddcn 
by _their eccle_siastical law to take interest on money from those of 
the1r o~ __ fa1th. But Je~s might take it from "the stranger" 
(Deut. =· 20), and so 1t came about that when commerce in
creased and loans began to be an essential part of its machinery, 
Jews naturally assumed the position of money-lenders. This con
sequence. was hastened by the very persecutions to which they 
wei:e subJect. The cruel laws which in many places forbade their 
plymg an~ trade .?r profession recognized among Chrislians (see 
chaptcrs X1 and xu of Abrahams' Jewish Life i!l the Middle Ages) 
drove them to us~ry. The necessity for having their property in 
such a shape that 1t could be easily "lifted" in case of expulsion or 
at~k, foreed them to accumulate wealth in the forro of gold and 
prec1ous stones. Practice quickly made them experts at the 
financier's trade, and !ro_m ~hcir very position as aliens they were 
able to make that d1Stmction between monetary and amicable 
~el~tions ~thout which extended commerce, as we know it now, 
1s 1mposs1ble. But the necessity for the trade did not make it 
~opular, and the laws against usurers, by increasing the lender's 
nsk, kept up the rate of interest, and aggravated the evil. 

Shylock was thus one of a body who in religion and in society 
kept themselves aloof in repulsive isolation, who not only declined 
bu~ abhorred the religious beliefs of their neighbors, and who, 
while taug?t by persecution not to show signs of wealth, were at 
the same t_1m~ ~ccumulat~n~ precious metals, and obtaining a great 
hold over mdlVldual Chnstians by their system of loans. 
• (e) In ali t?" _we see abundant explanation of such a feeling as 
IS expressed m 1ts most extravagant forro in Marlowe's Jew of 
Mafta. The human_ity with which Shakespeare draws the por
tra1ture of Shylock IS therefore ali the more striking. The Jew's 
~tred for Antonio is not represented as mere "motiveless malig
n_1ty," but as the result of injured patriotism, of commereial jealousy 
(1. 8. 45-6), and of resentment aroused by repeated personal in-
1ults. 
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He speaks with tenderness of a relic of his dead wife. Jt is not 
hinted that he used any further unkindness toward his daughter 
and his servant than to make their life extremely bleak and dull; 
to Jessica his tone is not harsh, and he trusts her - though with 
sorne misgivings - with ali his keys. His fury over her robbery 
and desertion of him for the sake of a Christian lover is very com
prehensible, and the frightful savagery with wbich it is expressed 
cannot fairly be taken literally, any more than Bassanio's willing
ness to offer Portia in sacrifice to save Antonio. Shylock's last 
reference to Jessica shows fatherly feeling (iv. l. 296-7), and in 
Launcelot he recognizes kindness with appreciation (ii. 5. 46). 

His great appeal to human nature (i. 3. 107-130) is irresistible, 
though he fails to see its application to his own religious and racial 
exclusiveness. 

(J) In summary, Shylock is a miser, but a miser possessing great 
strength of resolution and high powers of intellect. His main fault 
is not a want of feeling, ·.but a misapplication of it. So far is he 
from being of an insensible, flinty character, that he rather appears 
excessively passionate and irritable. His cruelty is not that of a 
cold heart, but the more terrible cruelty of perverted and outraged 
sensitiveness. It comes nearer the rage of Othello than the malice 
of lago. And even at his worst, when every other feeling has been 
absorbed in the one longing to feel his knife in his enemy's heart, 
even then the concentration of his purpose, the clear force of his 
understanding, make him a figure terrible indeed, but not despi
cable. There wanted but another stroke to raise him to the dignity 
of possessing 

" The unconquerable will 
And study oí revenge, immortal bate, 
And courage never to submit or yield, 
And 'Yhat is else not to be overcome." 

(g) But his spirit bends at last, and the tale ends without a 
tragedy. To think of his fate as hopelessly miserable is to force 
modern notions into our reading. We must remember that to 
Shakespeare's acdiences conversion, even though compulsory, 
would mean the possibility of salvation for Shylock. Since adher
ence to Judaism was thought to rest not on spiritual conviction but 
on obstínate temper, Shylock's becoming a Christian would be re
garded as a recovery from sullenness. The remission of half his 
goods would appear generous. The absorption of so formidable an 
alien into the body of the community, the marriage of his daughter 
to a Venetian, and the ultimate diffusion of his wealth among those 
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willing to make a cheerful use of it, would - in those days - s~m 
the happiest solution possible of the difliculties and dangers ra1Sed 
by his existence.1 

· 2. PORTIA, at the opening of the story, appears without father 
or mother, or indeed any relative nearer than her cousin (iii. 4. 50), 
the famous jurisconsult of Padua, Doctor Bellario. Of her mother 2 

we hear ·not a word ¡ it seems she must have died in Portia's in
fancy. Her father, a wealthy Italian noble, Lord of Belmont, had 
]ducated his only child with the utmost care, to speak Latin and 
French as well as Italian (i. 2. 75), to understand law, and to 
manage the affairs of a great property. He lived long enough 
(i. 2. 24) to see her of a marriageable age, and to notice the pas
sionate admiration roused in men of every kind by her high spirit, 
brilliant wit, and "beauty like · the sun," placed as these qualities 
were, in circumstances hardly less romantic and splendid than 
those of a princess of fairyland. But, before a marriage could be 
arranged, he was seized with mortal sickness. On his deathbed 
(i. 2. 31-2) he willed that his daughter's hand should - under re
striction severe enough to keep away mere adventurers - be won by 
a "lottery." This "lottery," in so far as it was matter of chance, 
would be - so it was thought in those days - under the ruling of 
Providence, and so far as it was matter of choice, would be such 
as to test the insight and sincerity of her lovers. 

Thus was Portia, hardly yet out of her girlhood, left heiress of 
Belmont. The fame of her person and character, her wealth, and 
the hazard by which she was to be won, drew suitors from many 
lands. She watched them come with amusement, and wilh keenest 
penetration, for she knew the points of a man. But she was loyal 
to her father's will, and to the oath (iii. 2. 11) that she had taken 
to fulfill it. Her loyalty was proof even against her own feeling that 
she had already seen (i. 2. 127), in a young Yenetian, a scholar and 
a soldier, of gentle blood but no estate, the man to whoin she could 
give herself. 

This decisive sense of honor was blended in Portia with a trained 
intelligence and a sense of humor. lt is this union of qualit!es 
which marks her action throughout. It enables her to see qmte 

1 After a study of Shylock and Jessica, it is interesting to go back to I.an
hoe and to renew one's recollections of Isaac of York and Rebecca. In wbat 
poh,t,s is the novelist's portraiture weaker than the poet's? 

2 Many of Shakespeare's heroines are motherless: Isahella, Beatrice, Rosa
lind, Imogen, Mi~ando, Cordelia, Viola, Helena, Ophelia. He was i..-,terested, 
perhaps, rather in the relation of mother to ,on, and of father to daughter. 
Or be felt tbat - had tbeir mothers been tbere - his maidens could never 
bave fallen into so many perils and troubles. 
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straight at moments of crisis, as when Antonio's letter comes or 
the eve of her marriage. By virtue of it she discerns in an instant. 
a cul-de-sac from a path, and loses no time by trying impracticable 

. ways. Her wit is equal to a thousand shifts, but her practiced 
reason and her sound feeling show her the only right one. The 
end once in view, she adjusts the means to it, and sets ali in motion 
with a quickness and a swing and a lightness of touch that stamp 
her an artist in action. Her alacrity is beforehand with danger, 
and she beats difficulty by power of combination. To her husband 
she gives herself with a generous completeness which, in one so 
clear-sighted, makes her words after Bassanio's choice the most 
moving thing of the kind in literature. Her solution of the prob
lem of the bond, by a bold reduction to the absurd, is of a piece 
with that perfect clearness of character which appears in Portia 
sometimes as wit and grace, sometimes as courage, sometimes as 
penetrating insight. 

This extreme directness in thought and action gives to Portia 
an almost formidable air, not diminished by the trained skill with 
which she approaches the discussion of an abstract principie. In 
these respects she is unlike many others of Shakespeare's women. 
lt needs ali her wisdom to keep her wit within bounds, and she is 
sometimes too unmerciful to affectation (whether in a Prince of Arra
gon or in one of her own pages) to be perfectly courteous. But the 
warmth and openness of her heart, and an extreme generosity of 
feeling, kindle her amazing cleverness into tact, and make her great 
gifts a vailable for the orclinary offices of lifc. Again and again 
she relieves embarrassment and meets a difficult moment with a 
grace so perfect as to show, besides dexterity, true goodness of 
nature (e.g. in her words to the Prince of Morocco when he makes 
apology for his complexion; or to Bassanio when, by a stinging 
pun, she d_raws attention from her own generosity in despatching 
him at once to the help qf Antonio). Thus, although she could 
preach eloquently (iv. l. 184 ff.), and argue most forcibly, she knows 
that sermons and arguments are comparatively futile (i. 2. 19). 
Though from many indications we see that she was sincerely re
ligious, she would not be content with only praying when she could 
work as well (compare v. l. 31, with iii. 4. 30 to the end of the 
scene). And her delightful sense of humor saves her from any 
touch of self-conceit. Her spirit of comradeship and friendliness 
keeps her always human and kindly. 

No analysis can explain the charm and power of a character like 
Portia's. We can perhaps best realize our feeling about her by 
the assurance we have that she would do nobly always, but that 
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the íull greatness oí her qualities could be shown only in some 
crisis neecling prompt and courageous action. She had, indeed, 
along with ali womanly virtues, a larger share than most women 
have of sorne qualities commonly considered masculine, which ought 
perhaps to be regarded as the common property oí women and men · 
- the power to see ali round a point oí abstract theory, and the 
will to take and keep a clirect line in practice. We íeel certain that 
were Bassanio called away to the wars, and Belmont besieged by his 
enemy, Portia could with undismayed cheerfulness hold his house 
for him, command his men, keep them in heart with jests more 
humorous than Launcelot's, see that her children were in due 
order and attentive to their stuclies, and yet, ali the while, have 
time to discomfit her domestic chaplain in quiet hours of chess and 
theology. 

3. BASSANIO. - Bassanio's character is to be judged less from 
what he himself says or does than from the reflected picture that 
we get of him in the words and actions of other people. The two 
main points we know about him are that he is Antonio's chosen 
friend and Portia's chosen lover. Antonio - who knew ali Venice 
- loves the world only for Bassanio's sake (ü. 8. 50), and for him 
Portia, courted by ali nations and languages, would be trebled 
twenty times herself (iii. 2. 154). Nerissa Iets us know that he is 
a scholar anda soldier, and that "he, of all the roen that ever my 
foolish eyes looked upon, was the best deserving a fair lady." 
Gratiano "must" travel with him, even at the cost of a more sub
dued behavior. And Launcelot Gobbo, who was too lively a lad 
not to be an excellent judge of a man when he saw one, thinks his 
fortune is made when he gets into bis service, poor though Bas
sanio is. '\Vhen he appears in company, other folk pay him a 
kind of deference ali the more striking in tha.t it seems unconscious, 
a.nd has no possible motive but to express natural feeling. Thus 
even by lús familiar friends he is addressed as" My Lord Bassanio," 
"Signior Bassanio." He becomes, without effort, the centre of 
any group in which he finds himself. The secret of his power is 
also the explanation of the comparatively small show which his 
actual words and deeds make in a representation of the play - for 
of all qualities his are the least imitable by an actor. These quali
ties are simplicity, directness, and courage, combined with a per
fect ease and k.indliness of bearing and manner. Heavily in debt, 
he takes neither of the two easy alternatives of the poor man, -
an impracticable stiffness, or a conscious humility, - but borrows 
from his rich friend and woos his wealthy mistress with such a 
natural and manly frankness as endears him further to them both. 
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The enigma of the three caskets he solves because he "rightly 
!oves," and will hazard all to win. He has the gift, by nature and 
breeding, of doing and saying the right thing at the right time, the 
tact that is founded upon good sense and a kind heart. There is a 
fund of quiet masterfulness in his manner of giving orders: "You 
may do so; but !et it be so hasted that supper be ready at the 
farthest by five of the clock. See these letters delivered; put the 
liveries to making, and desire Gratiano to come anon to my lodging" 
(ii. 2. 121). With what fine discretion he guides his words in check
ing the excitable Gratiano ! How plainly his firmer will and clearer 
sense come out in contrast with that volatile but otherwise delight
ful character ! The effect of the splendid simplicity of his qualities 
is heightened by the externa! magnificence of the rivals to whom he 
is preferred. Sorne have questioned Portia's insight, and main
tained that she "threw herself away" on Bassanio. But indeed 
she, like the rest of the world, might have said to him much what 
Kent said to Lear, "You have that in your countenance which I 
would fain call master." "What's that?" "Authority." It is 
just this "authority," or unconscious control, which, in a man, is 
the supreme quality. Oliver Wendell Holmes says, in speaking of 
a similar choice: "It takes a very true man to be a fitting com
panion for a woman of genius, but not a very great one. I am 
11ot sure that she will not embroider her ideal better on a plain 
ground than on one with a brilliant pattern already worked in its 
texture. But as the very essence of genius is truthfulness, contact 
with realities (which are always ideas behind shows of form or 
language), nothing is so contemptible as falsehood and pretence in 
its eyes. Now, it is not easy to find a perfectly true woman, and 
it is very hard to find a perfectly true man. And a woman of 
genius, who has the sagacity to choose such a one as her com
panion, shows more of the divine gift in so doing than in her finest 
talk or her most brilliant work of letters or of art" ( The Profes sor 
at the Breakfast Table, chapter :x"ii). 

4. ANTONIO was one of the chief men of that great Mediter
ranean city, "whose merchants were princes, whose traffickers were 
the honorable of the earth." Now and again in the course of the 
play, an odd term or phrase brings back the very look and color of 
that old Venetian trading: "argosies" that "richly come to harbour 
suddenly," "pirates" and "land-thieves," "many a purchased 
slave," "silks" and "spices," a "turquoise" and a "diamond" 
that "cost two thousand ducats," "a beauteous scarf veiling an 
ludian beauty," "parrots" of "commendable discourse," and "a 
wilderness of monkeys." This last has a touch of Sinbad him-
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self in it, and, throughout, the commerce is not confined or seden
tary ; there is a whole volume of "voyages" in the very names of 
t!Ie places from which Antonio's tall ships carry their rich lading-

"From Tripolis, from Mexico, and England, 
From Lisboa, Barbary, and India." 

The brisk movement of the piece appears in the medley of nations 
that find their way to Belmont - Neapolitan, Frenchman, Saxon, 
Spaniard, Englishman, and Moor. It has been objected to Bas
sanio that he makes !ove in the spirit of a trader, but it would be 
less misleading to say that Antonio trades in the spirit of a lover, 
like Jason and his Argonauts. 

Magnanimíty, indeed, is the inmost quality of the "royal" mer
chant. He lives to do great kindnesses greatly, 

"the kindest man, 
The best condition'd and unwearied spirit 
In doing courtesies, and one in whom 
The ancient Roman honour more appears 
Than any that draws breath in Italy" (üi. 2. 295-9). 

He associates by preference, not wit!I merchants, but with a 
soldier and a scholar like Bassanio, and his friends Lorenzo and 
Grati2.no. He is well known at court. The Dulce and "the mag
nificoes of greatest port" are interested in his welfáre. Consistently 
wit!I t!Iis, he seems not to be greatly concerned with his merchan
dise except as the material of bis bounty; he spends large sums in 
relieving poor debtors from difficulty (iii. 3. 23) ; and he plainly 
says no more than the truth in telling Bassanio that to question 
the heartiness of his affection would hurt him more than to waste 
the whole of his fortune (i. l. 153-7). 

His spirit is serious and grave, subject to fits of melancholy, full 
of sensibility and tenderness. He is content to enjoy life through 
his friend (ii. 8. 50). He "embraces" heaviness, and tears come 
readily to his eyes. So full of anxious kindness is his manner that 
his enemy can describe him as "fawning" (i. 3. 42). It is charac
teristic of him that he is sincerely resigned at the near prospect of 
dying; constitutional diffidence, perhaps physical weakness, make 
him feel that he is "a tainted wether of the flock, meetest for 
death," one of "the weakestkindof fruit" (iv. l. 114-5). He rather 
discourages t!Ie attempts of his friends to save him (iii. S. 19; iv. 
l. 77), and is satisfied to think that Bassanio will live still and 
write his epitaph. It is in keeping wit!I his quiet temperament 
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that he should put aside, almost angrily, the notion of bis being 
in love (i. l. 46). He is a bachelor "predestinate," and when we 
lose sight of bim at Belmont it is with a feeling th,at bis main interest 
for the future will be the duties of a god(3:ther. 

lt shocks us to find Antonio treating Shylock with gross personal 
discourtesy. Nothing indeed could have expressed so vividly the 
feeling of the time toward a Jewish usurer, as insult and violence 
from the stately and amiable Antonio. The bistorical explanation 
of tbis feeling is suggested elsewhere.1 

5. TnE ML'lloR CnARACTERS. - l. Of the other persons of the 
play, Jessica and Lorenzo influence the story most. Jessica we are 
to think of as scarcely more than a cbild. Her mother had ap
parently been dead sorne years. Bright, winsome, and vivacious, 
Jessica feels that she is not her father's daughter (ii. 3. 19), al least 
in "manners." Fond of movement and company, she saw no one 
at home but such as Tuba! and Chus, grim men of business with 
whom her father talked of bis design on the life of Antonio (iii. l. 
ll8 ff). Such a scheme must have terrified her as muchas bis dis
like of masques and files repelled her (ii. 5. 27-35) . Out of Shy
lock's house she passes as flightily and almost as unfeelingly as a 
fledged bird that leaves the nest (ii. 6). lt is not "her way" to 
scruple or reflect. She takes jewels and ducats as lightly as she 
goes herself; she had never seen any pleasant use made of either, 
and, if she thought at ali, she may have thought her father would 
not miss what he never wore or spent. She talks very much too 
freely to Launcelot Gobbo. Her natural recklessness of temper 
appears from the style in wbich she makes the money fly at Genoa. 
(What kind of sitting was it, at wbich she spent fourscore ducats ?) 
Jt is exquisitely characteristic in her to buy a monkey for a pet; 
no doubt Lorenzo took care that it was left bebind in Genoa. On 
her first arrival at Belmont she becomes amusingly "proper" and 
quiet. Portia was a revelation to her, and in her presence, as at 
the sound of sweet music, Jessica's "spirits are attentive" and she 
cannot be "merry." Her words of enthusiastic praise to Lorenzo 
(iii. 5. 78-88) are the least inadequate that have ever been uttered 
about "my Lord Bassanio's wife." They show that she really is 
susceptible to strong feeling when she meets what is superlatively 
good. Possibly Lorenzo's confidence that she is "true" as well as 
"fair and wise" (ii. 6. 55) may, after ali, be realized, if circum
stances favor her. 

Her husband, though possessed of deeper feelings and of much 
more power of thought than Jessica, yet looks on life from much 

' See page xv. 
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the same point of view. He is intensely alive to delight, whether 
in natural beauty or in music. But bis laste is so sound that, even 
by moonlight, bis is a "waking bliss," ful) of "sober certainty" as 
well as of the richest poetic rapture. Twice, in our short acquaint
ance with bim, bis sense of humor saves sentiment from extrava
gance or unreality (iii. 5. 88; v. l. 14). He is, as he admits, "un
thrift," and we may conjecture with much probability that bis 
intimacy with Jessica began in visits to Shylock for severely busi
ness purposes. But the future of the pair in matters of finance is 
assured by the fact that they are to ha ve a kind and careful trustee 
in the person of the Merchant of Venice himself. 

2. Of the rest, (fratiano is talkative and gregarious to a fault, 
but he is excellent company and says sorne admirable things. 
There is, as Hazlitt says, a whole volume of pbilosophy in bis ser
mon against silence (i. l. 86-104), and bis words in ii. 6. 8 ff. show 
imagination. A man oí bis qualities may be tiresome in a small 
party, but is invaluable in a company oí a dozen or more, where 
bis loquacity can be "absorbed." His wife will be the best possible 
match for bim. Their conversation may indeed "overlap" .some
what, for Nerissa has her own reflections on life and can "pronounce 
them well" and "in good sentences." But they are both too good
natured for the house ever to be seriously "unquiet" (iv .. l. 293). 

3. On the Princes of Morocco and Arragon, see notes to the 
scenes in wbich they appear. 

4. Launcelot Gobbo is the "wag" of the piece. His humor con
sists cbiefly in a misuse of long words and in the liveliest animal 
spirits. There is less wit in what he says than is the case with 
any other of the prominent "clowns" or "fools" in Shakespeare. 
He is ready for any miscbief, "a huge feeder," and so averse to 
"working between meals" that Shylock has to employ three similes 
in two lines ("snail," "drone," and "wild cat") to express the 
extent of bis laziness. But even Shylock recognizes that he is 
"kind enough," and Bassanio takes to bim immediately (ii. 2. 153-
157). 

5. The characters of Salarino and Salanio are not further defined 
than that they are Venetian gentlemen, friends of Antonio and 
Bassanio, and full of the ordinary feeling of the time against Jewish 
usurers. 


